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Service Tonight ly See Science TV Program Saturday 
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Brubeck, Bishop Named Publications' Editors 
May Day Theme to Feature Peter Pan Story For Program, Dances 
.May Day Chairman, Mary Anne Barnett and Theme 
Chairman Nancy limbeck have announced that tin theme 
for May Day will be centered around the storj of Peter 
Pan. The program, to be given in the Dell at Longwood 
Estate before the crowning of the Queen, ifl sponsored by 
Student Government, and is put on entirely by the students. 
The hour-long event on May Day  Barbara    Bishop,   props;   Nancy 
Knowles. court; Nancy Brubeck. 
theme; Cat CVmon, costumes; Caro- 
lyn DeHaven, music: Juno Strother. 
Susie Barr. Kay Kellum. and Mary 
Linda League, dance; Betsy Joyner. 
transportation:    Margie    Crismond. 
will honor Queen Traci Paison and 
her court. A formal dance thai 
night in the main "Rec" will con- 
clude the festivities. 
Prom   the    pages    of    James 
Barrio's book will step Peter Pan, 
Wendy,   and   her    three    brothers,   publicity and programs. See picture 
Tinkerbell,   Captain   Hook,    the  below. 
Indian princess Tiger Lily, and 
even the Darling's faithful dog 
Nana. Supporting those characters 
will be a troupe of dancing pirates, 
mermaids. Indians, and other fig- 
ures tron) the story. One will Jour- 
ney with Peter Pan and the lost 
boys through the enchanting land 
"f Never, discovering skulking In- 
dians, fierce pirates, and captivat- 
ing fairies. A narrative linking the 
acts will aid further in developing 
the familiar plot. The traditional 
may-pole dance will conclude the 
program. 
Try-outs will be held at a later 
date for the loading roles in the 
pantomino as well as for the nar- 
rator's part. Prom the freshmen 
physical education classes and from 
interested upper - classmen will 
come the groups performing the 
various dances. 
Committees  Already  Busy 
Committees, selected by chair- 
man Mary Ann Barnett, are al- 
ready at work. They are as follows: 
Camp Selected Head 
Of Petitioning Group 
By Cherry Gorham 
Committee Sets 
Major Elections 
Amanda Dillon, chairman of ma- 
jor and minor elections at Long- 
wood, has announced that the stu- 
dent body will select major of- 
ficers for 1958-59 at elections on 
Tuesday. March 4 and Thursday. 
March   6.   Students   will   eliminate 
'one of the throe candidates at the 
poles on .Tuesday and choose be- 
tween the remaining two on Thurs- 
day. 
Candidates, to be announced Sun- 
day, are chosen on the basis of 
ability, willingness to work, aca- 
demic standing, and popularity by 
a committee composed of the heads 
I of major oganizations and campus 
publications. Committee members 
are Prances Patton, president of 
the Student Government Association. 
,Mary Ann Foster, president of the 
Young Women's Chr.stian Associa- 
tion. Carol Wolfe, president of the 
■Athletic   Association.   Sue    Taylor. 
The group petitioning the national' p,.cstdent of the House Council. Ann 
honorary music society. Sigma Al-   Briefly, editor of The Virginian, and 
pha  Iota, chapter membership has Pa,   yValton,   editor   of The   Colon- 
\ 
1 
HI ' I ~* 
^^►1 |     ; 
^■•**<s* gk 
The  Publications  Committee   announces   that   Junior 
Nancy  Brubeck  has been selected  to edit  The ( olonnade 
and Sophomore Barbara Bishop to edil The Virginian for 
L968-*69. Juniors Betty Griggs and Dot tic Boswell were 
chosen to fill the positions of Business Mai. i for The 
Colonnade and The Virginian, respectively. 
NANCY  BKCBECK BARBARA BISHOP 
Festival To Feature Opera 
Hie Medium,' By Menotti 
elected the following officers. 
Camp To Lend Group 
Sophomore Adair Camp, of Arling- 
ton, has been si i Idant 
Nancy Taylor. Junior from Lynch- 
burg has been elected vice pn -i- 
dent. Serving as secretary will be 
Junior Margaret Moore from Ports- 
mule. Ann Hill, former advertising 
manager ot The Rotunda was 
a to represent this publication 
beetUM committee members must 
be  seniors. 
Officers for minor positions will 
bo chosen by the same procedure 
in elections to be held on Tuesday. 
The first event in the  Lon 
College   1 ■'!■.-• :val   of  Fine   Art.s   v. | 
bo the  performance of  "The 
Medium," an opera by the Italian 
American,  Gian-Carlo   Menott 
Jarman  Hall  on  Monday evening. 
April 21. Mr. James K. McCombs. 
Assistant Professor  of  Music,  will 
produce and direct the opera. 
"The Medium" was first pro- 
duced In 1946 at Columbia Univer- 
sity in New York City. It was im- 
mediately put on Broadway, where 
it had  a highly successful  run.  It 
mouth.  Junior  Dot   Marshall   from March 11, and Thursday. March 13. 
Manassas WM elected treasurer and All  students  will  vote  at   polls In 
serving as social chairman will be the Rotunda for both elections and 
Jo   Ann   Garner,   Sophomore   from ballots  may   be  cast  from   one   to 
Chase City. • o'clock in the afternoon. 
Representatives from three 
school systems will visit Long- 
wood in the next two weeks to 
interview Interested seniors. Mr. 
Thompson from the Chesterfield 
county schools will be here Mon- 
day. March 3. Mr. Bryant will 
come March 11 from the Quantlco 
Post school. The following day, 
March 12, a representative from 
he Montclalr, New Jersey, school 
system will hold interviews. 
la today one of the most popular of 
i Ei    sh language operas. The 
ot intense drama, and' 
• ■?woman who preti. di to 
a ii.' I   01, She, Madame Flora, 
ces    several   lonely    parents 
'hat she   is   able   to   contact   the i 
.spirits  of  their dead  children. 
Madame   Flora   succeeds   with   the 
ruse with the aid of her daughter, 
who conceals herself behind a cur- 
tain and pretends to be the spirits. 
The    seances    continue    until    the 
medium begins to hear voices which 
cannot be explained. The climax of 
the play is powerful. 
Allen Leads Cast 
The members of the cast for the 
opera  are: 
Monica,    daughter    of    Madame 
! Flora,  Gay  Allen;   Toby,   a  mute, 
Joan   Dorsey;    Madame   Flora, 
i 'Babai,  Joann  Fivel;    Mrs.   Gobi- 
' neau, JoAnn Sloop;   Mr. Gobineau, 
Ann Barnes;   Mrs. Nolan,  Rosalyn 
Epps;   A   Voice.   Karen  Potts;   Ac- 
companists. Margaret   Moore   and 
; Nancy Taylor. 
These girls, outstanding in publi- 
cations work at Longwood. were 
selected by the committee last 
week and will assume their new 
positions for the new fiscal year 
beginning in March. 
Brubeck  Stales  Goals 
Nancy, an English major from 
Staunton, states her new editorial 
goals: "Not only should we keep 
the literary standards of the maga- 
zine high, but the magazine should 
also appeal to the student body be- 
cause it is their magazine. The 
only way this can be done Is 
through contributions by the stu- 
dents. This Is to be my aim." 
Becoming interested in literary 
work while enrolled In the Creative 
Writing class as a freshman. Nancy 
has previously served as Poetry 
Editor of the magazine. Not only 
interested in poetry and short story 
writing, she also enjoys sketching 
and water color painting. 
She is a member of Student Gov- 
ernment, Alpha Kappa Gamma, 
Longwood Players, and PI Delta 
Epsilon. 
Art Interests Bishop 
Becoming Interested In publica- 
tions in high school, Barbara served 
on the art staff of the yearbook 
while attending Jefferson Senior 
High School. She began work on 
The Virginian last spring. 
An art major from Roanoke, Bar- 
bara plans to b e c o m e an art 
teacher upon graduation. She Is 
particularly Interested In oil paint- 
ing. 
"I have thoroughly enjoyed work- 
ing on The Virginian and am very 
happy to have boon chosen editor 
for 1958-'89. Although we are sorry 
that 'Mr. Mac' will not be with us 
Betty   Orlgl ei   ed   as   busi- 
ness manager of I he Colonnade 
last year She became interested in 
The CtlenaaeTa bar freshman year 
when ahi ma a member of the 
.staff as a typist. Betty is a gradu- 
ate of Maury High School. 
She is also a member of Pi Delta 
Epsilon, Cotillion Club, and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, social sorority, and 
was a member of Freshman Com- 
mission. 
As hobbies. Betty enjoys water 
skiing,   swimmine and   boating. 
Boswell Business Manager 
Dottio Boswell. an Elementary 
Education major from Midway Is- 
land, became orientated into tho 
business field while a member of 
the   annual  staff at  Stafford   High 
BBTTT GRIGGS 
School. She !»( ima assistant busi- 
ness   mananer  ol  The   Virginian   in 
next year, but Tarn very pleased   ',7',■"•» " :l memberahip (luring   in i   freshman   and   sopho- that Miss Bedford will be our new 
a'ivisor." Barbara commented. 
She also holds membership in tho 
Roanoke Club and Thota Sigma Up- 
more rears. 
In addition to being Interested in 
publications. l)ot-| 
silon, social sorority. She is props | tie aim e n J o y sJ 
M IT DAY COMMITTEE  HEADS father around Chairman Mary Anne Barnett to discuss plans for Ibfl 
May 3rd event. Left to right, front row : Margorir Crismond. Barnett. Cat Ozmon. Barbara Bishop 
ond row:  Nancy Knowles. Janet IJoyd. Nancy Brubeck; back row: Carolyn DeHaven, Mary L. League. 
Kay Kellam, Susie Barr.   (See story above.) 
Toynbee Speaks 
To W & L Audience 
Dr. Arnold Toynbee. world famous 
English historian, Is now delivering 
a series of monthly lectures at 
Washington and Lee University this 
spring. 
Several members of the Long- 
wood faculty attended the lectures 
given by Mr. Toynbee dining the 
first part of February and were 
favorably impressed with his 
■?ry. "Mr. Toynbee expoundi 
Pitt fv i■?1 v on all sorts of ideas and 
theories.'' remarked Or. Simkins, 
instoiv profeasoi. 
Dr. Toynbee holds many honorary 
degrees: Eton. D. Litt lOxon, Birm- 
ingham   and   Columbia ,    LIU     D 
\    D.C.L.    i Princeton); 
F.I! A..   INI    H 
Winchester     Scholar:    Belllol   Col 
lege. and Oxford 'Scholar    i1 
Directoi 
•ate    of    International    Affairs 
Ad   !•    I arch   PT '■?
of International History in tht 
■?''  i. ■?don   lie 
tor of Foreign Research am! 
Service, Royal  II of Iaterna- 
Among his publications ait No 
ItaialMl and Hie War anil 1918, The 
Nat I iirnpo, and War and Civiliza- 
tion. UNH 11. famous ten volume 
history of civilization en':'Nil A 
Study of History is proclaimed by 
i some critics to be one of the 
(Cuutlnucd on page 4) 
chairman for May Day and served 
as  co-chairman   of   the   float com- 
mittee for Circus,  which won first 
place for the Sophomore Class. 
GriggS  Accepts  Second  Term 
A  business major  from   Norfolk, 
The Longwood College Music 
Department will present a Stu- 
dent Recital Thursday. March fi, 
at 4:00 in Jarman Hall 
The program will feature piano 
uid vocal selections. 
Your attendance is welcomed. 
Burger To Lead 
Science TV Show 
A   throe-program   series   on   the 
moon will be presented o:. 
channel 8 from 1:30 to 2 p::. 
next tin' a Marsh I,     ! 
Mas Elizabeth Burger. Lorn 
i'e   professor   ol 
natural   sciences.   Is  planning   and 
•ig the programs, to In 
sented M the "Education Ipi 
101,   with   tin 
Long v. 
ir, and (' 0    100,  of 
Portsmouth. 
The  vi.es la planned tor fifth 
grade 
grams will !>«• on beokground 
Ject matter, materials and di 
strations for teachers, and the third 
will show a classroom study of the 
moon. M» Joseph I 
at her pui '  I 
tary School will be featured on the 
third  program. 
See picture on Page 4. 
sketching      and! 
painting  with  wa-l 
lor colors, uiidl 
As a inib-J 
by, she read  sndl 
loUecta poetry, ssi 
peclally admiring! 
the worka of Hob- 
• i : oi i Doatla BeewoM 
siie la i m a m be r   of   H 
Council and  Barfed  as  house  presi- 
dent her fn ind  aophomore 
. .i                  holds membarahtp 
i\ r> Its BpafloB, 
By II,mi. It.i  linllins 
Freshmen To Give 
Minstrel Program 
An trol    will 
I College at idenu 
l... bmsi   • ; I'-senta 
BUS]    production    March    21. 
rjorla R hi    been   elected 
nan   ol   the  event   which   Will 
Jannan Ran at s p.m. 
Committees Niimed 
The Bee    hetda 
have   begun   plans   already 
imke- 
up;     Brenda     Parsl mes; 
I '   'llier. 
Dotay   Wheeler   and 
Pat    Rhiy!' 
Matilda    Pow- 
Kidd,    props; 
Bobbfoi  Bel for, lighting; and Jean 
Tickets will he sold for 35 cents. 
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It's Up To You! 
To the students of Lonjrwood College, I would like to 
stress the importance of the coming major — minor elec- 
tions. 
Bach year the nominating committee, composed of the 
h< ads of the major organizations and the editors of the 
three publications, meets and nominates j/irls to lead you, 
the student body, for the coming year. That is as much as 
our committee can do — the rest is up to you. It is your 
duty as a student of this college to support these organi- 
zations and VOTE. You have the privilege to choose whom 
your leaders will he. 
So many times a statement such as this has been made, 
"that girl isn't qualified, how did she get elected?" Usually 
the student who is doing the griping did not exercise her 
right to vote. If you don't vote — don't gripe! 
Your duty does not stop with voting; after the girl has 
been elected she needs the support of each and every girl 
on this campus. Get to know these girls and be ready and 
willing to help them out in every way you can. 
One last thought — the best looking girl or the girl 
whom you know by personality alone is not necessarily the 
b t candidate. This is not a popularity election, it is an 
ability election. 
See you at the polls! 
Amanda  Dillon,   Chairman 
of Student Elections 
Timely Topics ,RichmondersApplaud]   Social Notes 
'Rec,' Not Wreck 
We are fortunate in having a Snack Bar and Recreation 
Hall on our campus where students, as well as dates, fac- 
ulty, and administration can spend leisure time and enjoy 
snacks. We are lucky too, to have such a well-equipped 
room with plenty of space and a pleasant atmosphere. But 
lately this privilege of using the "Rec" has been sorely 
abused — strewn napkins, crushed cigarettes, bits of torn 
paper, all thrown on the floor, do not make a pleasing ap- 
pearance. 
This general condition of the "Rec" has been such an 
eye-sore recently that it has been called to the attention 
of the Snack Bar Committee. Surely every student has 
enough personal pride to be neater, and more consideration 
for others than to let this situation continue. This problem 
also results in time and trouble for others. The ladies who 
RK in charge of the Snack Bar have to work fast to keep 
the tables cleaned off; we can certainly show our apprecia- 
tion for their courteous service by doing our part in keeping 
the floors uncluttered. 
In the Snack Bar pToper there is a trash can beside the 
freezer; outside, napkins, straws, and other papers can be 
left on the tables; and more asbtrays will be provided if 
necessary. 
We can all cooperate to make Longwood a neater, 
more pleasant place in which to live — lets begin by being 
proud of our "Rec" when visitors and others use its facili- 
ties. 
By   BARBARA  HECK 
North    Carolina    Is    baffled    by ] 
earth  tremors  which  have  shaken I 
Wilmington  and surrounding  areas 
at   approximately   the  same   time 
over a period of several days.   .   . i 
Does the   proposed   $1   billion  Vir-; 
ginia budget mean  a sales  tax  is 
not  far   away   for   the  State?.   .   . j 
Labor leader Dave  Beck. ST.. has 
been sentenced for up to 13 years 
for stealing $1901) from  the  Inter- 
national   Teamsters    Union.    Dave 
Beck.   Jr.,   charged   with   stealing 
$4650  from   the   Union,   has   been' 
fined $2000  and sentenced  to only 
3 years on the condition he n 
the money.  .  ."Swivel Hips" Elvis 
Jumped ahead of army barbers by 
getting a normal haircut which left 
his  sideburns   at    lease    one   inch 
shorter. 
Nathan Leopold has received pa- 
role after serving 33 and one-half 
years for attempting the "perfect 
crime" In 1924. Leopole then 19, and ; 
Richard Loeb then 18. both stu- 
dents at the University of Chicago, 
were sentenced to life imprisonment 
for the slaying of 14 year old Bobby 
Franks and attempting to collect 
a $10,000 ransom. Their plot back- 
fired. Loeb was killed by a fellow ( 
convict In 1936. Leopold's sentence' 
was cut because of his work with the 
prison, especially in the hospital 
He plans to work as a laboratory 
technician in a hospital operated 
by the Church of the Brethren In 
Puerto Rico. 
Women hold nearly one-third of 
the nation's Jobs and make up about 
one-third of college students. 
'Yankees' Music, Wit 
By BET MeLOUOHUN 
Poster Problem 
The bulletin boards placed around Ruffner Hall seem 
to line the walls in one confusing procession. In order to 
organize the chaotic appearance of incoherent announce- 
ments and unappealing posters, tacked together without 
any arrangement, Alpha Kappa Gamma has taken charge 
of these bulletin boards. 
This year more boards have been put up for our infor- 
mation, and students, faculty, organizations, and others 
arc urged to use them. But AKG also requests that they be 
kept neater and up-to-date. Organizations, especially, are 
requested to be sure that posters advertising past events 
arc removed immediately. 
Some of the boards have been sectioned for different 
topics: Lost and Found, Church News, Drama, Job Oppor- 
tunities, YWCA, Athletic Association, and other divisions. 
The miscellaneous space causes the main problem. This 
Can easily be corrected if posters are made neat and reada- 
ble ami are lacked up securely for a more arranged, not 
haphazard, effect. 
More thumbtacks will l>e provided, and the boards 
will be checked periodically. It is up to you to make til 
etini serve their informative purpose in the neatest 
I ossible way. 
AK(! members Helen .lean Young and Minnie Lee Dean 
have been appointed for this month and March to see that 
the boards an in order. They Deed your cooperation! 
The Rotunda 
Linda Dole*  Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editors: 
Bet McLoughlln. Patsy Powell 
Barbara Hurst  Business Manager 
Judy Eckstrom  News Editor 
Henrietta. Uolllna  Feature Editor 
Violet 8cott   SporU Editor 
Vlrllnda Joyner  Desk Editor 
Elaine Weddle  Photography Editor 
Meluula Franklin   Art 
Owen Melton  Circulation Manager 
Ann H1U   Advertising Manager 
Dr. James Wellard Faculty Advisor 
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Parmvllle, 
Virginia, under the Act of Congress on March 8, 1934. 
MsmbsT   Virginia   Intercollegiate   Press   Association   said   Asso- 
ciated ColleglaU Prssa, and  Intercollegiate Press. 
Unsigned editorials written by the editor. 
Published weekly by the students of Longwood College. Repre- 
sented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service., wood group stated" "ss7 honored us 
Ino.  Printed by The Fannvllle Herald. Offlos Boa   1SS.  Longwood, with his appearance but he  didn't 
College. Farmvllle, Va. say anything." 
Clurman Discusses 
General Subjects, 
Disappoints Actors 
By PAT LEAKE 
On Saturday February 22, the 
Longwood Players presented the 
one-act play, "The Boy With a 
Cart", by Christopher Fry at the 
second annual College Drama Festi- 
val of Virginia. 
Nine colleges participated In the 
festival, offering works from the 
classics to the contemporary works 
of Christopher Fry. 
The nine plays were divided Into 
three sessions with three plays 
given In the morning, afternoon, 
and night. Following each session a 
critique was given by Harold Clur- 
man. founder of the group theatre, 
author, and director of many Broad- 
way plays. 
The Longwood Players and 
Hampden - Sydney Jongleurs pre- 
sented the noted play, "Boy With 
a Cart" in the morning. The play 
was directed by David Wiley. 
Clurman Refuses Critique 
Af'er the morning group Clurman 
stated he would make no attempt 
to criticize individual plays or per- 
formances, but would restrict him- 
self to general topics. This, how- 
ever, was a disappointment to the 
acting groups for they wanted spe- 
cific criticism and suggestions In 
order to obtain help In producing 
better plays. Clurman suggested 
that College and community drama 
groups remain aware of what plays 
can be valuable to an audience. 
"A theater," he said, "should be 
a place for pleasure first." Com- 
menting generally on the three 
morning plays, which included 
"Boy With a Cart." he stated that 
he noted a sameness of mood and 
inflection which he called "dead- 
level reading, a fault common to 
young actors." He told the students 
to be wary of reading or reciting 
a role and urged them to take time 
to learn the techniques of acting. 
He did. however, make one spe- 
cific commendation to G a r n e 11 
Smith, a Hampden Sydney Jong- 
leur, In stating that his role was 
very realistic and believable. 
Banquet Speaker Praised 
In the evening the players at- 
tended a banquet at which Norril 
Houghton spoke. He Is director, de- 
signer, and co-managing director of 
the Phoenix Theatre. His topic was 
"What Theatre Means to Me," and 
it was both inspiring and meaning- 
ful. 
As a whole the day was very 
entertaining and enjoyable in spite 
uf the unanimous disappointment in 
IBS critique of the noted Mr. Clur- 
man.   As  a member  of  the  Long- 
One of the most successful musi- 
cals to hit Broadway in the past 
decade. "Damn Yankees," is now 
on the road. The national company 
d to a capacity audience in 
Richmond on  February 20. 21. 22. 
Produced by the same men who 
produced "The Pajama Game," 
"Damn Yankees" resulted in being 
another sturdy musical hit. It was 
the recipient r.t the coveted Anoi- 
nette Perry Award, and it was the 
ninth song and dance show to pass 
the 1,000th performance mark on 
Broadway. Its New York popularity 
has been duplicated not only in its 
coast-to-coast tour, but also in the 
fact that England and Australia 
each had their own companies of 
the musical. 
Filled with music, humor, and 
love, "Damn Yankees" depicts the 
stoiy of Joe Hardy, an ardent base- 
ball fan, who sells his soul to the 
devil so that the Washington Sena- 
tors can beat the New York Yankees 
in the race for the American League 
Sororities Issue 
Seventy-One  Bids 
The eight sororities on campus, 
recently undergoing their spring 
rushing season, have announced 
their  new pledges. 
Those pledging Alpha Sigma Al- 
pha cvere Page Davis, June Elmore, 
Dottie Gills. Cherry Gorham. Susan 
Gosnell, Nancy Harnsberger, Bobbie 
Koons, Kay Pierce, Susan Price, 
Kay Revelle, and Virginia Van de 
Riet. 
Alpha Sigma Tau received Sue 
Crutchlow, Kitty Good, Mary Hlte 
Grayson, Ann Hardy, Lois Johnson. 
Cherron Kelley, Nancy Kelly, Nancy 
Lechler, Joyce Odom, and Marianne 
Zimmerman. 
Pledging Delta Zeta were Betty 
Jane Allgood, Joy Borden, Barbara 
Chaffin, Louise Johns, Dorothy Mor- 
ris, and Pat Stout. 
Kappa Delta was pledge by Llbby 
Arehart, Sandra Cheatham, Sandra 
Harrison, Beverly Kersey, Nancy 
Knight, Pat O'Neil, Janet Stanley, 
Cora Straughan, Sandra Watklns, 
Norma Wilson and Becky Wool- 
dridge. 
PI Kappa Sigma received Step- 
hanie Bisese, Phyllis Bridgeforth, 
Barbara Brantley, Jackie Gibson, 
Brenda Green, Kay Hudgins, and 
..'ilma Shaffer. 
Those pledging Sigma Sigma 
Sigma were Sue Bcnton, Betty Chap- 
pell. Betty Harrell. Judy Harris 
Jean Marie Heller, and Judy Welch. 
Theta Sigma Upsilon was pledged 
by Linda Forrest, Nancianne Frye, 
Bonnie Lou Keys, Gladys Jean 
Patrick. Julia Pitts, Melissa Ann 
Rowe, Sharon Stout, Pat Wise, and 
Mary Mercer Wright. 
Zeta Tau Alpha received Jeanne 
Evans, Gwen Keesee, Joan Klei- 
necke, Marian Lambiotte. Mike 
Miller, Peggy Mullin, Wlrt Raine, 
Pat Rhodenhizer. Doris Webster. 
Andy   Weeks   and   Dotsie   Wheeler. 
.Pennant. The story develops as the 
devil employs his agent, and "best 
home breaker.'  Lola, to  win com- 
jpletely   to   his   possession   th   soul 
i of   Joe   Hardy. 
Headed by a cast of fine per- 
formers, "Damn Yankees" brought 
! several members of the Broadway 
I cast to the national company. Fresh 
from her Broadway triumph was 
Derva Korwin as Lola. Miss Kor- 
win introduced such songs as "What- 
ever Lola Wants." "Two Lost Souls' 
and "A Little Brains-A Little Tal- 
ent." 
Ralph Lowe played Joe Hardy 
64 times on Broadway as under- 
study to the part before signing 
with the national company. In the 
j production, Mr. Lowe's singing tal- 
i ents adapt themselves to such 
songs as "Goodbye. Old Girl." "A 
| Man   Doesn't    Know,"    "Near    To 
You," and "Two Lost Souls." 
Songs Bring Applause 
Staging of the dances and musi- 
cal  numbers,  under  the  composi- 
I tlon and direction of Bob Fosse, 
held wide appeal to the audiences 
in Richmond as in New York. The 
catching rendition of songs such as 
"Heart," "The Game," and "Those 
Were the Good Old Days" seemed 
| to   gain   the   most   applause   from 
' the amused  audiences. 
I Based on the amusing Book-of- 
the Month Club novel, "The Year 
the Yankees Lost the Pennant" by 
Douglass Wallop. "Damn Yankees" 
was converted from a novel to a 
successful Broadway musical 
comedy by George Abbott and 
Douglass Wallop. 
By  NANCY HARNSBERGER 
The Junior Dance seems to have 
been the main attraction in the 
social light for this week. It looks 
as if it was a very special week 
end for two Juniors. Congratulations 
go to Helen Jean Young who re- 
ceived a diamond from Ridge 
Edens. Ridge attends Hampden- 
■■■?June Lee May received a 
"sparkler" this week end from 
Danny Brlggs. Danny is from Roa- 
noke.    Congratulations,    girls.   .   . 
Pinned 
Martha Ann Marks Is wearing a 
Sigma Chi pin close to her heart 
from George Dobyns. George is out 
Hampden-Sydney way. Pinned also 
is Bilhe Jean Shores to Bob Towers, 
a   Lambda   Chi   graduate   of   H-S. 
I'nivcrsity of Virginia 
Many Longwood girls traveled to 
U. Va. this week end to attend the 
Mid-Winter Dances. Barbara Sue 
Williams, Sheila Galloway, Becky 
Woolridge, Beverly Kersey, Dotsie 
Wheeler, Pat Rodenhizer, Barbara 
Chaffin, Louise Johns. Lynne Mc- 
Dade. Mary Miller, Liz Mosteller, 
Sue Taylor. Jacque Trader, Wayne 
Boyden. Emily Irby, Linda Allen, 
Jo Bailey, Delia Higglns, Iris Hines. 
Gloria Gardner, Hannah Halle, Sarah 
Hastings. Martha Marks, Mary Lee 
Roach, Natalie Tudor. Mary Davis, 
Beverly Gaskins, Joanne Hartman. 
Blanche Ingram, Nancy Knight, 
Connie Michael. Ann Mixon, Pat 
Mitchell. Ann Norflett, Norma Red- 
mon, and Beverlye Redmon were 
seen  at U. Va. 
Lucia Hart traveled to Richmond 
to visit Tillman Matthews who Is 
attending  M. C.  V. 
New Students Appreciate 
Good Food9 Friendly Spirit 
By ELEANOR G I'ROAM'S 
Longwood has welcomed four new 
students to its campus this 
semester. Three of these girls are 
Freshmen and one is a Sophomore 
transfer student. 
Paula Falcone is a Business Edu- 
cation major from Portsmouth. She 
was a February graduate of Wood- 
row Wilson High School where she 
was a member of the Honor So- 
ciety, Tri Hi Y, and was Editor 
In Chief of the annual. Paula is a 
member of the Baptist Church and 
says that the things that impressed 
her most about Longwood are "the 
good food and friendly atmosphere." 
Friendliness Impresses Inge 
Nancy Inge of Kenbrldge is a 
graduate of Kenbridge High School 
wheie she was a cheerleader, Editor 
of the annual, on the Student Coun- 
cil, in the Science Club and worked 
on the newspaper. Nancy, an Ele- 
mentary Education major, Is a 
member of the Methodist Church 
and names friendliness as the thing 
that has Impressed most about 
Longwood. 
Lewis Appreciates Facilities 
A Sophomore transfer student 
from William and Mary College In 
Norfolk and   Westhampton  College, 
Mary Pern Lewis is an Elementary 
Education   major.   Mary Pen Is a 
graduate of Maury High School in 
Norfolk  where she  worked on   the 
newspaper and annual and was a 
member of the Future Teachers of 
America.   "The good  facilities  and 
the   friendliness"   have   impressed 
Mary Pern, who is a member of the 
Episcopal Church. 
Business   Ed   Interests   Preddy 
A    Business    Eduacation   major, 
Suzanne Preddy is a transfer student 
from   Mary   Washington   College. 
Suzanne Is from Gordonsvllle where 
she  attended  Orange  County   High 
School. While in high school she was 
a  member   of   the   Music   Club, 
[French Club, Chorus, Future Busi- 
| ness Leaders of America, the Var- 
[sity   and   Junior   varsity cheering 
squads and a Homecoming Princess. 
; Suzanne, a Methodist student, chose 
! Longwood because her "mother had 
previously   attended   college   here 
and Longwood offers a good busi- 
ness program." 
Former   Students   Return 
Also  back   on   campus    this 
j semester  are Betty   Smythers   and 
I Hardy Williams, former students of 
i Longwood. 
II    C    Ow.n 
v I W STI'DFNTS beromlnj orientated to life at Longwood are, left to right. Mary Pem Lewis, Susanne 
Preddy, Nancy Inge, Paula Falcone. 
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Local Group 
To See Opera 
"Naughty Marietta," the oper- 
etta to be presented in-the-round by 
the Richmond Opera Group at the 
Benedictine gym on March 5, 6, 
and 7, Is a milestone In the history 
of the American theater because it 
Is one of the first operettas to have 
Its locale set in America. 
Dean Wilson has announced that 
Longwood will provide transporta- 
tion for any interested students. 
"Naughty Marietta" scored its 
first triumph in 1910. Until then no 
operetta stood a chance of popular 
favor unless It was set in waltzy 
Vienna or gay Paris or some ro- 
mantic-sounding mythical kingdom 
of Europe. 
Prom the time of Johann Strauss 
with his "Die Fledermaus" i which 
was presented at Longwood this 
fall by the Grass Roots Opera com- 
pany I in Vienna and Jacques Offen- 
bach with his dozens of bright musi- 
cals In Paris, followed by such 
shows as "The Merry Widow" and 
"The Chocolate Soldier," no place 
outside of, Europe seemed fit to In- 
spire composers and singers. 
Victor Herbert did as all other 
composers in this respect, setting 
his "Red Mill" and "Sweethearts." 
both of which have been produced 
by the Opera Group, in Holland 
and something called Zilania. 
Set In New Orleans 
The placing of the action of 
"Naughty Marietta" In New 
Orleans was an extraordinary nov- 
elty when It was first produced, 
but It encouraged others to use 
American backgrounds, beginning 
with Romberg's "My Maryland" 
and following with "Show Boat." In 
more recent years such musicals as 
"Oklahoma," "Annie Get Your 
Gun," "Kiss Me Kate" and numer- 
ous others have been set in this 
country. 
—from   the   Richmond   Times 
Dispatch, 
Church News    R. P. I. Suffers Defeat 72-36 
As LC Scores Second Win 
—H. C. Owen 
MUSIC ENTHUSIASTS—Elaine Weddle   (left), and Jo Ann Flvel 
are busy rehearsing for the Roanoke Symphony Concert. 
Fivel, Weddle Lend Talents 
To Roanoke Musical Group 
By  PATSY  POWELL 
The Roanoke Symphony Orches- > lessons at eight years of age. Her 
tra will once again exhibit the 
musical talents of two Longwood 
girls as Jo Ann Fivel and Elaine 
Weddle participate In another of a 
series of Roanoke Symphony Con- 
certs, on March 3. Jo Ann, violinist, 
and Elaine, oboist, are looking for- 
ward to appearing in two concerts 
featuring the noted violinist Mischa 
Elman. 
Fivel .Justifies Ability 
Jo Ann, far from being just a 
violinist, has varied musical inter- 
ests which Include the viola and 
voice, and the Roanoke native has 
steadily progressed in the musical 
'field since she began taking violin 
TV TOPICS 
Tune Channel       Wednesday, February 26 
9:00 8       Gene Nelson. Skip Homeler, Susan Oliver 
and Estelle Wlnwood will star In "The 
Woman at High Hollow." on the Kraft 
Television Theater. Drama tells the story 
of a woman executed for the murder of 
her shiftless husband and the town's re- 
action when the man reappears some 
months later. 
10 00 12       Ed Begley and William Shatner will be 
featured in "Walk With a Stranger," on 
the U. S Steel Hour. Drama revolves 
around the explosive meeting of an em- 
bittered young man and a mysterious 
stranger. 
Thursday, February 27 
8:30 12       Don Ameche, Ell Wallach, Ted de Corsla 
and Doe Avedon will star in "Albert An- 
astasis: His Life and Death." Plotline will 
have a TV commentator < Ameche i prob- 
ing the life history of rackets boss Albert 
Anastasla I Wallach I after the latter is 
shot to death In a barber chair In New 
York. 
9:00 6       Vocalist Andy Williams and singer-dancer 
Nelle Adams will fill the spot on Pat 
Boone's show. 
9:30 12       "Portrait of a Murderer," drama about 
Donald Baslior, the 29-year-o!d Glendale, 
Calif., murderer, who was executed last 
year, will be aired on Playhouse 90. Tab 
Hunter. Geraldlne Page. Barbara Turner 
and Frank London will be starred, 
Friday. February 28 
9:00 6       Van Johnson will be a guest on Frank Si- 
natra's show. He will protray a ne'er-do- 
well In a burlesque sketch that will cast 
Sinatra as the All-Amerlcan "mother's 
boy." They will do a new comedy song, 
"Nothing In Common." written especially 
for this show. 
9:30 12       Hen-pecked Ernest Borgnlne suddenly be- 
comes fed up with his overbearing wife 
(Judith Evelyni and makes a momentous 
decision In "Two Lives Have I." on the 
Playhouse of Stars. 
Saturday, March 1 
7:30 12       "The Case of the Deadly Double" will be 
the  drama   on   the  Perry   Mason   show, 
starring Raymond Burr. 
9:00 8       Jimmy Durante will be featured on Club 
Oasis. 
10:00 6       Playwright   Tennessee   Williams   will   be 
the subject of the Mike Wallace interview. 
—From Richmond Timei Dispatch 
performances do Justice to her in- 
terest and ability, for she has to 
her credit many public appear- 
ances. 
Jo Ann has given private violin 
lessons, but, surprisingly, does not 
plan to teach music. She Is an ele- 
mentary education and English 
major and plans to teach seventh 
grade In the Roanoke area after 
graduation. This, she says, will en- 
able her to continue to play with 
the Roanoke Symphony Orchestra. 
Since coming to Longwood in the 
fall of 1955, this accomplished Junior 
has not taken violin lessons, but "I 
have bought music and practiced, 
trying to teach myself." she says. 
This year she began taking voice 
lessons and has been selected to 
sing the contralto role of Baba In 
The Medium, an opera in English 
by Glan Carlo Menottl. Jo Ann's 
services are much in demand as 
she plays her violin for church 
functions, school classes, and for 
local social events. 
Concerning practice Jo Ann says, 
"I would like to practice violin at 
least one hour per day but seldom 
find time to do so. because I have 
to practice voice about an hour 
each day." During the summer, 
however, she finds more time to 
perfect her violin skills. 
When asked to name her favorite 
music, Jo Ann named the Wagner 
operas, and the symphonies of 
i Brahms and Beethoven. In her spare 
| time, when she can find spare 
time, the Roanoke violinist reads 
books on opera, collects and reads 
musical scores, and collects rec- 
ords. 
Weddle Has Muilcal Interest* 
Also a native of Roanoke. oboist 
Elaine Weddle has an Interest in 
music that has led her to many in- 
struments and activities. Her first 
musical training came during the 
early years of elementary school 
when she began taking piano les- 
sons, and from this beginning an 
interest in all phases of music has 
developed. 
Becoming a member of the Roa- 
noke Symphony Orchestra five 
years ago, she now plays first oboe 
»1th the group. 
Although she received many 
scholarship offers to study music, 
the Roanoke oboist chose to come 
to Longwood College. "I Just de- 
cided I wanted to come to Long- 
wood, and I'm glad I did" she says. 
As an instrumental music major 
concentrating on piano, Elaine 
studies voice and takes piano les- 
sons In order to prepare for a fu- 
| ture position teaching instrumental 
music In high school. Of her favor- 
By  ANN  GLOVER 
Presbyterian 
"The Nature and Mission of the 
Church" was the topic of the study 
retreat held at the Presbyterian 
Church the afternoon and evening 
of Feb. 23. The retreat was to pre- 
pare the group for the Roslyn Con- 
ference which several members of 
the Westminster Fellowship will at- 
tend during the week end of Feb. 
2ft. Supper was served at the church 
by Mrs. Lloyd Arehart during the 
retreat. 
Bible Study will be held at the 
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. Dave Moore, the group 
leader. Is discussing the prophets. 
Westminster Fellowship will be 
held at 7 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 28. 
All are urged to attend. 
Westminster Fellowship, now in 
possession of its own room, has be- 
gun a library. These books can be 
checked out from the W. F. room, 
and all are urged to take advantage 
of this opportunity. 
.  Baptist 
The B. S. Uer's entertained the 
Rev. Edward Sandridge with a tea 
held In his honor at the Center at 
5:00 p.m.  this afternoon,  Feb.  26. 
A bowling party Is being planned 
for Friday night, Feb. 28. Every- 
one interested In Joining the fun 
should meet at the Center at 7:00 
p.m. 
Matilda Powell has written 
another skit to be presented at the 
Farmville Baptist Church evening 
worship service March 2. It Is en- 
titled "You—an Evangelist for 
God." 
The Y.W.A.'s are presenting their 
pantomined skit. "Now—the Time 
for Faith." to the Woman's Mis- 
sionary Union at the Church 
Wednesday night, March 5. The 
program will begin at 8:00 p.m. 
Methodist 
Choir practice will be held Thurs. 
at 5:00 p.m. In the Church. New 
voices are welcomed. 
Friday, Feb. 28, Mrs. Cover will 
speak at Coffee Hour on dating 
and marriage. This will be held at 
7 pjn. In the Center. All who know 
Mr». Cover realize what a valu- 
able experience this will be; those 
who don't know her, come and see 
how very much she has to offer 
to us as Christian students. 
Sunday night fellowship time, the 
Wesley Foundation deputation team 
from the University of North Caro- 
lina (Chapel Hill) will present a 
play. We are sure you will find 
the program very enriching. 
Don't forget to support the "Y" 
and go to Religious Emphasis Week 
Services. 
By VIOLET SCOTT 
Longwood College, playing host to 
R.P.I, of Richmond, racked up 37 
points in the first of half of Fri- 
day night's game and went ahead 
for their second straight win with 
a score of 72 to 36. 
L.C. Takes Lead 
Led by Nancy Richardson. Jackie 
Waller, and Delo Dove, the "blue 
and white" team took command of ] 
the lead from the very beginning 
and stayed ahead throughout the 
remainder of the games. 
R.P.I. Slows Drive 
Trailing by only twelve points at 
the beginning of the second half, 
R.P.I, matched Longwood goal for 
goal, but their drive slowed down 
and Longwood went on to claim 
another "blue and white" victory. 
Willie Taylor. Evelyn Skalsky. 
and Margaret Dowdy held down the 
guard positions In the first quarter 
of the game. Nancy Andrews 
substituted for Evelyn Skalsky at 
the beginning of the second quarter. 
Starting line-up for the second 
half Included Claudia Whipple. Wil- 
lie Taylor. Margaret Dowdy as 
guards, with Carolyn' Thorpe. Lou 
Heier, and Joan Creel as forwards. 
Violet Scott. Gayle Cunningham, 
Mate Fadley. and Joyce Tharring- 
ton saw action In the fourth quarter 
of the game. 
The score at the end of the first 
half was 37 to 25 In favor of Long- 
wood. 
W&M To Welcome 
Basketball Team 
Longwood College's basketball 
j team will travel to Wllliamsburg 
| Friday, February 28. to meet the 
' girls from William and Mary In 
' their third game of the season. 
The opening game is  scheduled 
to begin at 7:30 p.m. with another 
game following. Sparked by wins 
| in  their  first opening games,  the 
"blue and  whites"  will be looking 
for a third victory. 
Westhampton to Play Here 
The   following   Saturday.   March 
8, Longwood will be host to West- 
hampton   College   from   Richmond. 
This will  be  the   fourth   and last 
home-game of the season for Long- 
Iwood. Starting time will be 2 p.m., 
and  two   games   will be   played. 
Your support and cheering spirit 
has   been   greatly   appreciated   at 
these games by the Athletic Associa- 
tion. If you have a chance to follow 
the team to their away games, please 
do  not  fall  to do  so.  The  team 
needs your backing. 
Sports Summary 
By JACKIE  WALLER 
William and Mary, winner of 
seven out of her last eight games, 
pulled down 54 rebounds compared 
to a mere 24 for Washington and 
Lee's Generals for a 88 to 72 victory 
Friday night in Williamsburg. 
Hampden-Sydney won an easy 
victory over Johns-Hopkins 92-68. 
while Roanoke's Maroons Joined 
the victors by defeating the Nor- 
folk Division of William and Mary 
73-67. 
Duke won its eleventh in a row. 
defeating Maryland's Terrapins 68- 
59. Duke, seventh ranked nationally, 
is now sure of at least a tie In the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Saturday night's basketball 
games saw George Washington 
grab a tight hold on second place 
In the Southern Conference as they 
defeated Virginia Tech 76 to 72 In 
a close contest. Wake Forest's 
Demon Deacons bested South Caro- 
lina 72-59 In an AOC game to tie 
South Carolina for sixth place. 
Track 
Friday night In Lexington, Roa- 
noke captured its sixth consecutive 
Mason-Dixon Conference Indoor 
track and field championship by 
racking up 70 1-2 points. Bridge- 
water was a distant second with 
20 1-2 points, barely ahead of Hamp- 
den-Sydney with 20. 
Wrestling 
Blacksburg was the setting for 
Virginia Tech's 23-U triumph over 
the University of Virginia. Stopped 
last week after twenty-eight con- 
secutive victories, the Techmen be- 
gin a new winning streak. 
Swimming 
V.M.I. handed Virginia Tech Its 
first swimming loss of the season 
55 to 40 Friday night in Blacksburg. 
The following night in Roanoke, the 
Norfolk Division of William and 
Mary suffered defeat by Roanoke 
College 44-41 In a rather dose 
match. 
ite music she says, "I like classical 
music. Instrumental best of all, es- 
pecially   Beethoven   and   Chopin." 
She also likes to direct a choir and 
hopes to direct a church choir some-1 
day. 
Elaine has been encouraged by a 
family that Is Interested in music. 
She says, "I have brothers who 
play a lot of music. The bird sings, 
the dog yells, and we practice, and 
if anyone can Imagine that going 
on In one house they have a good 
Imagination." 
Asked about a hobby she replied, 
"I Just like music for pleasure." 
but this music enthusiast Is also a 
sports enthusiast especially empha- 
sizing swimming, archery, and 
hockey. 
For the coming concert Elaine Is 
busy practicing "Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony". "Vocalise" by Rach- 
maninoff, "Mendelssohn's Violin 
Concerto", and "Dance Overture" 
by Creston. Both she and Jo Ann 
play in the four or five concerts 
and six children's concerts that the 
Roanoke Symphony Orchestra pre- 
sents yearly, and they diligently de- 
vote hours to the practice of their 
principal Interest—^muslc. 
OUT OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES? 
Then Come On Down 
to 
NEWBERRY'S 
TEN TOP TUNES 
from 
WILSON'S HOME & AUTO 
1. At the Hop 
2. Get a Job 
3  Don't 
4. 8hort Shorts 
5. The Stroll 
8. 8ail Along Silvery Moon 
7. De De Dinah 
8. Sugar Time 
9. You Are My Destiny 
10. Julie 
Anachronism? 
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been 
around In Caeaar'i day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke I 
Caesar's motto—"I came, I saw, I 
conquered." Pretty good motto for 
Coke too—the prime favorite in over 
100 countries todayl 
I) itk 
Cwffla 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
BoffUd wnder authority of TK» Coca-Cola Company by 
LYNCIIBL'KO BOTTLINQ COMTANT 
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BTAOB8 OF A LUNAR ECLIPSE will be pointed out by Miss Elizabeth Burger and I.ongwood C'ol- 
agt rtndfflltl Hetty Spivey and Catherine Ozmon when they appear on a three-part television program 
beginning Saturday. Mrs. Joseph Goode, seated at the left, and a Farmville Elementary School class 
will appear on the third program.  (See story on page  one.) 
Longwood Professors Edit 
Two Professional Journals 
Two professional Journals are be- 
ing published here at Longwood. 
One, The Virginia English Bulletin 
edited by Foster B. Gresham, pro- 
lessor of English, has been published 
In Fannvilli' since October. 1957. 
The other is the Virginia Jouranl 
of Science edited by Robert T. 
lirumfield, professor of biology, and 
It began publication at Longwood 
thus   year. 
The Virginia English Bulletin ... 
sponsored by The Virginia Associa- 
tion of Teachers of English. Its 
main purpose is to bring to teachers 
articles on the teaching of English. 
Toynb.ee 
(Continued from page 1) 
wor|d» most celebrated accounts of 
the history of civilization. The 
volumes are a comparative study 
of the successive civilizations—the 
experiments in civilizations—that 
mankind has achieved 
Since Dr. Toynlxv w.ll be unable 
to lecture at Longwood, it is hoped 
thai  UoJnti miy be M 
I  tew of the e 
be   able   to   lira:   Mr.   Toynbee  at 
.'!Ktnn and  I       d irlng one of 
his lecture w rlei 
of th I in I     ': ;> may 
i 
tmii and iu ■?uis. 
Articles are published on successful 
ideas other teachers have tried 
with the hope of improving teach- 
ing in general in the high schools. 
The bulletin also carries articles 
on the activities of the VATE and 
takes this news to all sections of 
the state. 
Mr. Gresham, who has been 
editor of the bulletin since 1951, 
says the biggest problem he has 
with the English bulletin is cir- 
culation, which Is rather large to 
be handled for mail. 
Science   Journal   Issued   Quarterly 
The Virginia Journal of Science 
is issued quarterly by the Virginia 
Academy of Science. The Academy 
began the publication in January 
1940, but it was suspended during 
the wars and reactivated In Janu- 
ary, 1950. 
The September issue of the Jour- 
nal each year contains the proceed- 
ings of the year's work and a pro- 
gram of the annual meetings of the 
Academy. It carries articles on 
Biological Sciences. Earth Science, 
Mathematical Science, Applied 
Sciences, etc. The Journal offers 
I!*, for   the   exp: 
f scientific  efforts. 
Dr. Brumflek lias been editor 
of tin   ■???????■ 1961 
member of the Academy 
ell. 
Boxwood Tourist Court 
and Restaurant 
3  Miles South of 
Farmville on  Rt.   15 
Phone 3027-5 
Farmville,  Va. 
With This Coupon 
HAMBURGER SPECIALS 
45c 
FEBRUARY 2? &  28 
— at — 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
WALKER'S  RESTAURANT 
Club Breakfast - Lunch 
Course Dinners 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Phone 3280 
U. S. 360 and 460 
Burkcville,  Va. 
Come to 
GRAY'S 
To See Our 
COMPLETE LINE 
of 
COSMETICS AND 
TOILETRIES 
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 
Listen To 
AFTERNOON RECORD SHOW 
From 2:00 -  5:00 
over 
W - F - L - 0 
Philip Morris and Company will 
present a tape recorder to the 
sorority which turns in the most 
wrappers from Philip Morris 
Products Marlboro, Philip Mor- 
ris, Parliament. Benson and 
Hedges, and Spud). 
The tape recorder set will be 
displayed in the "Rec" along with 
the contest rules and date of 
presentation. 
Save your wrappers and "Flip- 
Top" boxes now. 
acuity News 
On M kTCh   7 and 8,  the Science 
P (gram ol 
Unerican  Association  for  the 
Advancement  of Science  will  hold 
'    COlIl ce conference 
ence and n tics 
i   I    i   a!   the  Burlington  Hotel 
in Washington D. D. 
■???pose of the con! 
'to explore promialng p 
and   mathematics   teacher 
'.on.   .   ," 
ite college in Delaware, 
District    of    Columbia,    Maryland. 
Ivania.   Virginia,   and   West 
ula has  been invited to name 
representatives   to   the   conference. 
Longwood   Representatives 
Dr. Jeffers and Dr. Badger have 
been named as representatives from 
Longwtod.   Dr.  Lankford   will  also 
introduce the speaker at  the  ban- 
quet   on   Friday   night,   March   7. 
lJ     Lankford served as a member 
of the Planning Committee for this 
i nee. 
State   Schedules   Meetings 
The State Department of Educa- 
tion   is planning   to   hold   a   series 
of regional    meetings   in   Virginia 
during the month of March for the 
purpose of ". . .stimulating further 
improvement of science instruction 
in grades one to twelve." 
On March 13, one of these meet- 
ings will be held in AltaVista. Dr. 
Jrffers will serve as resource person 
and consultant for this meeting. 
On Ma:ch 14, one will be held with 
Miss Burger serving as resource 
person and consultant for this meet- 
ing. Other meetings will be held 
.n Lebanon. Norfolk, Staunton, Rad- 
ford. Tappahannock, Front Royal 
Manassas, and Richmond. 
Talinferro Visits Chicago 
Mrs. Walton Taliaferro, Longwood 
College assistant professor of busi- 
!n  Audio Visual  Education 
» 
Graduate Scholarship At University 
Provided As Frank Spindler Memorial 
For the second consecutive year, 
the Unive sity ot Virginia has been 
tlven I granl for the Frank 
Spindli.    I Scholarship   in 
Audio-Visual Education. The 
.; a stipend of 
11.600 to $3,000. as determined by 
1
 warding committee, w 
tabUahed by Encyclopedia B 
nica Films as a memorial to the 
late Frank Spindler of Hampden- 
Sydney. 
Died  In  Auto  Accident 
A native Virginian, a gradtl 
Hampden-Sydney   College   and   the 
Unive-sity of Virginia, and a former 
teacher    and   educational    admini- 
■?" in Vir: 
Spindler had fur several M m bean 
the state's representative for the 
film company, producer of educa- 
tional tllmfl, when he die-i Nov. 30. 
1956, in ar. auto accident near Mid- 
lothian,  that also took the liw 
nee) education, has returned from 
Chicago where she attended the 
annual meeting of tne National 
Association for Business Teacher 
Education at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel. With other business educa- 
tion leaders. Mrs. Taliaferro par- 
ticipated in a panel discussion in- 
volving programs for the adequate 
preparation of college teachers of 
business subjects. 
his Wife and a 3-year-old grandson. 
Maarlce B. Mitchell, president of 
Encyclopaedia Britannlca Films, 
said in establishing the scholarship. 
"This is being done to help keep 
alive the name and memory of a 
man who exemplified the very best 
that there is in professional edu- 
cation, and who so effectively pro- 
moted the cause of better instruc- 
tion through the use of audio-visual 
materials. We can pay no higher 
tribute to his memory, at least 
n ne that he would have cherished 
more." 
Attended   Hampden-Sydney 
Mr. Spindler, who was 55, attended 
I'.;ni;Hlon-Sydney College and the 
University of Virginia. From 1043 to 
1947, he acted as Training Specialist 
with the War Assets Administration 
and the War Depar'ment. He left 
tins a alignment to take the position 
as representative for Encyclopaedia 
Britannica Films in the state of 
Virginia where he served until his 
death in 1956. 
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Free up...freshen up your taste! 
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